
Elizabeth Roghair 

Position # 3 — Candidate Bio  

Elizabeth Roghair retired to Eldorado from Evanston, Illinois in 2010 with her husband Jim. Just a few years later, her 
neighbor who had just taken over as the new general manager of EAWSD, discovered she had a background in utility 
finance and was a CPA. She soon found herself appointed to EAWSD’s FINANCE AND AUDIT ADVISORY COMMITTEE. In 2015, 
the Board created its first RATE STUDY ADVISORY Committee to develop a multi-year water rate plan, and asked Elizabeth 
to chair it. By 2016, she was appointed Treasurer and has continued ever since to serve in that capacity. In 2018, she 
chaired a second RATE STUDY ADVISORY Committee and joined the CAPITAL PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE “where the big 

money commitments are scrutinized,” she explains. In 2019, two years after having been elected as a Board director, Steve Ewers 
stepped down and Elizabeth was invited to fulfill the balance of his term. That term will soon be up, and she is running for director in her 
own right. “When I was working as a public utility investment banker at Merrill Lynch in New York, and then as Assistant State Treasurer 
in New Jersey, when states faced major reductions in Federal funding of local infrastructure, little did I suspect that when I retired, I 
would be helping lead a water utility that uses the very financing tools we developed back then,” she says with amazement.  
Elizabeth confesses to having been wary of moving to the Southwest where water was known to be scarce. But it occurred to her that 
with her background and skills, she could help deal with that very problem. With that spirit in mind, she offers insight and energy to the 
EAWSD and wishes to continue to serve her community as a fully elected member of the Board.  

 

Gregory Hart 
Position #5 — Candidate Bio 

Gregory moved into the EAWSD District in 1995 with his family six years before he retired from electronic and  
mechanical engineering work related to sub-atomic particle physics research. His career spanned 33 years, the last 23 
at Los Alamos National Laboratory.  In 2004, he took the suggestion of a group of neighbors to coordinate the paving 
of a section of road in their subdivision. A few years later, he formed a Home Owner Association that included all the 
roads on the 500+ acre area served by Camino Acote, across highway 285 from La Paz. Like most residents along the 
285 corridor, concerns of water availability, costs, larger community alliances, and wildfire worries prompted Gregory to  
invite informational speakers at the annual meetings and for him to attend a few of the EAWSD Board  

meetings. In 2016, he saw an opportunity to serve a larger number of like minded homeowners who value the wildlife and beauty of the 
land as a member of the EAWSD Board.  He smiles now, recalling the chilly fall days outside the local grocery store along with other  
candidates, chatting with folks about the District. He gained fresh perspectives on the complexity and challenges inherent in a water utility 
with a significant debt, aging infrastructure, and reliance on a volunteer base of dedicated and caring previous and current Board and 
committee members. Gregory was chosen to be on the CAPITOL PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE as a good fit with his scientific hands-on  
experience, as well as being the Vice President of the Board. He has brought a combination of out-of-the-box ideas with a  
pragmatic and thoughtful personality. Gregory enjoys traveling and seldom misses an opportunity to ask those he meets about their 
thoughts on water usage, supply and management. He is passionate about learning more about every aspect of water sourcing, usage,  
re-use, as well as the realities of the fiscal and political processes that affect the choices in both the near and long term sustainability 
needs locally, nationally and globally. When asked about running for another term on the Board, he immediately said “of  course, so many 
exciting projects in the pipeline, as well as friendly and dedicated employees, contractors, and volunteers he is proud to be a part of.” 
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